MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE
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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSA冒ION

Participants :

Prime Minister Chou En‑1aiタPeopleIs Republic of China

Yeh Chien‑ymgタVice ChairmanタMilitary Affairs
Commissionタ

Chinese Communist PartyタPRC

Huang Hua, PRC Ambassador to Canada
Chang Wen‑Chin, Director′

American Departmentタ

Western Europe and

PRC Ministry of Forelgn Affairs

Hsu Chung‑Ching, Secretary to the Prime Minister, PRC
Wang Hai‑Jung, Deputy Chief of Protocol, PRC
冒ang Wen‑Sheng and Chi Chao‑ChuJ Chinese工nterpreters

Chinese Notetakers

Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, Assistant to the President
for National Security Affairs

John Hbldridge, Senior Staff Member, NSC
Winston Lord, Senior Staff Member, NSC
W・ Richard Smyser, Senior Staff Member, NSC

Place:

Chinese Govemment Guest House′ Peking

Date and

JulylO, 197l, Evening (11:20p.m. ‑ 11:50p.m.)

曹ime;

PM Chou:

工Im sorryto be so late・

Dr. Kissin

PM Chou:

ThatIs all right・ We had a good walk・

工would like to discuss two specific matters・冒he first is the

amouncement・ Ambassador Huang Hua will come very shortly and show
you

our

draft.

You

also

have

a

draf七.

Dr・Kissinger:エam sure thathis caligraphy is better than mine. We also
have prepaI.ed a draftタWhich is very brief・

PM Chou: We

Can Check the two drafts・ Ifyours is verybriefタOurS is also

brief・ The second thing which工wanted to discuss is your time for depar七ure
tomorrow.

工s itnoon or one oIclock?

Dr. Kissin

That depends on our discussions・エcan stay unti=:00, but

if our discussions are concluded in time工would prefer to leave at 12:00.

PM Chou:

工仇ink tha七two hours tomorrow moming would be sufficien七タ

and

then the time of departure can be decided・工think that this should be between

lZ;00 and l:00.
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Dr. Kissin

一Z‑

Let‑s say l:00, and then we will have flexibility.

PM Chou: You will take off then at l:00.
Dr. Kissin

PM Chou:

エf that's agreeable.

That doesn章t mean you will leave here at that time.

Dr・ Kissinger: About12:30 p.m・

PM Chou: 12:20 would be safer.
Dr. Kissinger: You are our hostタ

PM Chou:

and you should decide.

Then there is a third questionタ

that of the tape‑reCOrding・ We

discussed this before, but there is now no need for a tape‑ reCOrding since
We fully exchanged our views today and will tomorrow, and there is no need.
工Imvery sorry to keep youup・

Dr. Kissin

Not at all.工enJOyed the opportunity to take a walk outside.

工was res七ing until lO:00p.m. anyway.

PM Chou:
Dr. Kissin

I had to make you gentlemen●get uP from bed.

工t‑s good for the members of my staff to see someone who

WOrks even longer hours than工do.

PM Chou:

That章s

all

the

more

reason

to

ask

them

to

work

harder

when

you

getback to the U.S.
Dr・ Kissinger: While we are talking ‑‑ if youhave no o七her points一一工
thought工might elaborate on two or three things if you are interes七ed.

Mr・ Prime Minister, aS my first pointタ

yOu mentioned the necessity of

keeplng trOOPS tO PrOteC七yOurSelves against an invasion from Taiwan.

PM Chou:
Dr. Kissin

That‑s righ七・

It is the policy of this Administration to glVe nO SuPPOrt

Whatsoever to any nationalist attempt to invade the People‑s Republic of
China from Taiwanタ

and wi七hout our support they are technically unable to

invade the mainland.

PM Chou:

ThatIs right.工t‑s not possible for them to send troops ±些

maSSe.

Generally speaking, Chiang Kai‑Shek is able to control his armed forces,
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but there are those among his troops who deliberately want to make
adventures ‑‑ delibera七ely to create trouble for himタand for you.
Thatls why we main七ain defenses along our coast一〇 tO let people know
that we are fully prepared and they camot succeed・ Some years ago

Chiang sent spleS against us by means of landing‑Craft, but all of these
Were WIPed out. During recent years there has been less provocation・
But

once

we

make

our

armouncement

public

there

will

be

a

small

number

Of such people who will want to launch adventures and deliberately cause
trouble・ Tha七is why I tell you in all frankness that we keep on alert・

Dr・ Kissinger: Mr・ Prime MinisterJ We donitwant to keep you from
Stationing troops for your defense: We Only want to clarify our policy・

PM Chou:

Thatls right, yOu ha.ve already made this clear. As you

requested, if we gain any information to the effect that U.S. or KMT
elements want to create trouble, We Will tell you; yOu Will do the same
for us.

Dr. Kissin

What

I

said

about

the

Taiwan血dependence

Movement

can

be applied to this matter as well.
The second poin七which工wan七ed to raise concerns a possible meeting
be七ween比e Soviet leaders and our President which you asked me about・
Our position is this.工didnlt want you to misunderstand our position・

If there should be an agreement in the negotiations with respect to Berlin,

Or On StrateglC armS COntrOl, it is very possible that our respective leaders
WOuld meet to slgn it・ Bu七we will not arrange a meeting m the abstrac七

unless there is a specific occasion for one. This could happen within the
next six months・エsay this only so that you will not be surprised, but there

is no fixed plan now.

PM Chou:

工understand.

Dr・ Kissinger: And on these agreements'

aSエpromised you

When we have

established communicationsJ We Will inform you of any provisions that
COuld affect you・ We have so far refused any proposal that could be applied

to nuclear countries other than the U.S. and the Soviet Union.

PM Chou:
Dr. Kissin

PM Chou:

Does this apply to the SALT talks?
er:

Yes.

May I ask what is your thinking on the Berlin question?工f you

haven‑t gotten in七o any specific s七ages yet, I won,t ask・
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Dr. Kissinger:工wi11 tell the Prime Minister that I am notoriously

indiscreet・曹herefore,工皿be glad to tell you about this.

On Berlin, there are three maJOr issues and one minor issue. The first
maJOr issue is access from the Federal Republic of Germany to Berlin
across the terri七ory of the Democratic Republic of Germany・ The second

is the presence of organs of the Federal Republic of Germany m West
Berlin・ The third is the Soviet political presence in West Berlin・冒hen

there is the fourth issueI Which is of interest primarily to the Germans,
and concems travel of people from Berlin in East Germany and East Berlin・

What we are trymg tO bring abou七is a situation in which Berlin becomes
less of a source of tension and a source of conflict in Central Europe・

And we are making some progress in our discussions・

PM Chou:

Your Excellency lS PrObably aware of the incident which occured

along the Ussuri River at Chenpao工sland・

Dr. Kissin

er:

PM Chou:

At that time there was high tension over the Berlin question

Yes,エam.

because the Federal Republic of Germany wan七ed to have elections for its

Parliamen七in West Berlin・ The Sovie七authorities created the Chenpao

incident so that all the Parliamentarians from West Germany could go to
West Berlin to have the elections there, and so undo the crisis.
Dr. Kissin
PM Chou:

You think so?
Of

COurSe, because Ulbricht found himself in a very difficult

Sifuation the Soviets made it appear that we created trouble・ However,

it was they who deliberately created the incident to escape their responsi‑
bilities over Berlin.

Dr. Kissin

工t was hard for us to judge because we didn‑t have all the

info rma七ion.

Wi七h respect to the incidents in Sinkiang, though,工can say the following・

When工assumed my present position工七hought that the Chinese were always
the aggressors. (Chou laughs. ) Then工1ooked at the map of thatpart of
Sinkiang where the incidents took place一‑ this was in the summer of 1969一一

and saw that it was three miles from the Soviet railhead and 200 miles from
a Chinese railhead・工t then occured to me that the Chinese mili七ary leaders
WOuld not have picked such a spot to attack・ Since then I have looked at the

PrOblem with a different perspective・
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工t is also possible to misunderstand the orlgmS Of the Sino‑

Indian conflict.

Dr. Kissin

That章s possible.

PM Chou: The工ndians said tha七we created the Ladakh inciden七.エ七occurred
On a Peak of the Karakorums on the Aksai‑Chin Plateau of Sinkiang・ At
七his point a ridge of the Karakorums falls off very sharply downward on the
Kashmir side・ The elevation is very high and even the Soviet helicopters
used by theエndians could only gradually work their way up the steep sIope・

Our people were on top of this ridge and could see down on the Soviet heli‑
COPterS gradually coming up.冒he Aksai‑Chin Plateau is the route along

Which we have to travel when crossing from Sihkiang to the Ali district of
冒ibet・ The height of the plateau is 5000 meters. We star七ed to build this

highway in 19ら1 ‑‑

Dr. Kissinger: The工ndians call this reglOn Ladakh.

PM Chou:

Actually, Ladakh is farther below, bu七the工ndians call all of this

reglOn Ladakh. Even the Bri七ish coIo血al maps do no七show this as a par七
Of工ndia

and Nehru was only able to provide a claim on the basis of a map

drawn by a British traveller・ Even three years after the road was buil七,

Nehru didnIt know about it・工t runs all the way from Westem Sihkiang to the

Ali district of Tibet.
工n my discussions with Nehru on the Sino‑工ndian boundary in 1956 he

Suddenly raised the issue of the road.工saidタ
building a road the las七three years

your territory・

"you didn,t evenknow we were

and now you sudden王y say that it is

エremarked upon how strange this was. Al七hough the

SO‑Called McMahon Line was a line that no Chinese govemment ever
recognized, at leas七itwas a line drawn by a Britisher, eVen though in

drawing it he included more than 90, 000 square kilometers of our territory
in工ndia. However, in the wes七ern sector there was no such line.

There was no agreemen七with us either in19ら6 or 1957. And so in 1959 the
エndians sent small patroIs crawling up the steep sIopes to attack our post・

Our guards were at the passes. This was in December and the weather was
extremely cold ‑‑ 40 degrees below zero. Our postwas in the formof a
fort and we could see them climbing up. So when the Indians a七七acked they

Suffered more heavy losses than we. However, We did have some wounded,
and we raised a protest with the工ndian Govemment. TASS said of this

incident tha七the Chinese committed aggression against血dia. Khrushchev,
Without inquiring, tOOk the same position on the grounds thaLt theエndians had

Suffered such heavy casualties. This was the first such anti‑China state‑

ment from the USSR.
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Khrushchev wanted to go to Camp David・ Just before, in June 1959, he

tore up the Soviet agreement on atomic cooperation with China, and he
brought these two things (the Soviet support for血dia and the tearing up
Of the nuclear cooperation agreement with C蘭na) as gifts to Camp David.

Dr. Kissinger: No

PM Chou:

We didnlt know abou七this until much la七er.

Were you there?

Dr・ Kissinger:工wasnl七in the govemment then, bu七because I had been a

Part time advisor to several govemments I knew a nmmber of our senior
Officials. They didnlt believe that比ere was a split between Moscow and
Peking until well into the 19601s. But whatever the Sovie七s do to you

they

do for their reasons, nOt for our reasons.

PM Chou:

IIm aware of that

Dr. Kissin

but工wanted you to know what had taken place・

工wasnlt present at camp Davidタ

SOエcamot te11 what was

happening・

PM Chou:

You were no七in the govemment at tha七time. When Khrushchev

refumed from Camp David he came to Peking for the Tenth Amiversary of
the Peoplels Republic of China. Here, in the same banquet hall which you
SaW this afternoon・ he made a' SPeeCh in which he openly declared that there
Were 11roosters who like to fight・ Il

Dr. Kissin

PM Chou:

er:

Who

were

the

roosters?

By this he meant the Chinese・ We understood well wha七he meantタ

but he put it in abstract terms.
The next day we asked him why he said what he did in such an open forum●

We also asked him firs七of all why it was that on the eve ofhis departure for the

U.S. he had declared we had committed aggression against India ‑‑ Without
even asking us about it・ He said that he did not need any other informationタ

and the mere fact that工ndia had lost more men proved tha七we were the
aggressors・ This was strange loglC, tota11y illoglCal.

On the border question, at the beglming he didn‑t understand it, but afterwards
he understood very well what the actual situa債on was・ This is a thing of比e

past・

Dr. Kissin

er:

Yes.
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Weren‑t you aware of the fact that in 196O he withdrew all

Sovie七experts from China and tore up all Soviet contracts?

Dr・ Kissinger:工personally became aware of this only in 1962.

PM Chou:

That章s righ七・エt‑s not difficul七to understand that. You entered

POlitical life only gradua,11y.
工s比ere anything more that you wish to discuss tonight? If no七,工will leave
you to discuss the joint communlque二I sugges七you go into the big room for
discussion.

This oneIs too hot.

